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Abstract 

A simple decision theoretic model shows the doping incentives for a member of a professional 

sports team. Depending on the detection probability and the punishment, a sportsman dopes not 

at all, at a medium or at the maximal level. The whole team has a higher incentive than an 

individual team member that at least some of its members dope. That there are not many proven 

cases of doping in team sports could be because doping is less effective or because the incen-

tives to cover it are higher than in individual sports.  

 

JEL-Codes: D81, D82, K42, L83, Z20, Z22 



II 

Doping in Teams 
Ein einfaches entscheidungstheoretisches Modell 

Zusammenfassung  

Ein einfaches entscheidungstheoretisches Modell zeigt die Doping-Anreize für ein Mitglied ei-

nes professionellen Sportteams. Abhängig von der Entdeckungswahrscheinlichkeit und der Be-

strafung dopt ein Sportler gar nicht, auf einem mittlerem Niveau oder maximal. Das ganze 

Team hat einen höheren Anreiz als ein einzelnes Teammitglied dafür, dass zumindest einige 

Teammitglieder dopen. Dass es nicht viele Fälle von eindeutig nachgewiesenem Doping in 

Teamsportarten gibt, könnte daran liegen, dass Doping weniger effektiv ist oder die Anreize 

zur Verschleierung höher sind als in Individualsportarten. 
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Doping in Teams 

A Simple Decision Theoretic Model 

1. Introduction 

There are not many proven cases of doping in team sports besides bicycling with its peculiari-

ties. There are even less academic studies of doping in teams. To the best of my knowledge, 

there is no theoretical model of doping in teams as yet. If one models teams as acting like one 

man, the extensive literature of doping by individual athletes can be applied. Then there should 

be the same incentives for doping. One reason for finding less doping in team sports could be 

that it is less effective in these sports because there are important skills like a feel for the ball 

or social competence that can be less enhanced by doping. Nevertheless, more physical strength 

and endurance are advantages in team sports, too, such that drugs boosting them are quite at-

tractive.  

The following theoretical model tries to capture the most important aspects of doping in a team 

context. In the next section the doping decision of one team member is analysed. The third 

section is about the doping interests of a whole team. The last section concludes. 

2. Doping Decision by a Team Member 

It is assumed that there are several (at least two) sport teams that participate in a Tullock con-

test1. This means team i wins the prize G with the probability  

(1)  . 

Mi is the strength of team i, e. g. its market value, M-i is the combined strength of all other 

teams. In reality there can be several prizes, making the model more complicated without 

changing the main results. 

Team member j gets g, a fraction of G, in case of a win. His (or her, but most and the best paid 

professionals in teams sports are males) market value mj is part of Mi.2 It consists of his given 

                                                 
 This paper has been presented at the 2nd International Conference Sport Economics & Sport Management (SESM) 
in Berlin on 11 May 2017. I thank the participants for many valuable suggestions. Of course, I alone am responsible 
for any remaining errors and omissions.  

1 See Tullock (1980). 

2 In the following analysis doping d by j is not included in Mi.  
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talent and optimal (maximal) effort that is observable. At least the performance is observable 

and shirking regarding the effort is not worthwhile for most professional sportsmen.3 However, 

shirking by the way of doping could be worthwhile because j is paid a fraction a of his perceived 

mj that may also include unobservable doping d. Thus the only decision of j is about his doping 

level d ≥ 0. Therefore he maximises his utility 

(2) . 

q(d) is the probability that his doping is detected and S denotes the punishment in case of de-

tection. S may also include health effects and q(d) includes then the risks for them. 

In the following a linear relationship between q and d is assumed: 

(3)   

with 1 for 1⁄ . 

The doping levels of all other players are taken as given and part of Mi and M-i. A game theo-

retical analysis4 in which every doping decision depends on all others is much more compli-

cated and probably less realistic, especially if there are many teams and sportsmen. Every single 

team member can only observe his own doping and the public performance of the other players. 

This performance is important for him and his team, not its source in talent, effort or doping.   

The first-order condition for the optimal d* for j is: 

(4)  ∗ 0. 

The first term is positive such that doping will be maximal if 

(5) . 

Otherwise, the following holds: 

(6) ∗ . 

                                                 
3 It is possible to model disutility of effort and possible shirking (in long-term contracts). See for shirking in sports 
for example Krautmann (1990), Frick/Dilger/Prinz (2002) or Berri/Krautmann (2006). 

4 For doping in a simple game structure (of the Prisoners’ Dilemma) see Berentsen (2002) or Haugen (2004). For 
a general decision-theoretical model see Dilger/Tolsdorf (2004) or Dilger/Frick/Tolsdorf (2007). 
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If (6) is negative, that is 

(7) , 

 then ∗ 0. 

This means that depending on the parameters everything is possible, no doping at all, some 

doping or even the maximal possible amount of doping if the punishment for doping is lower 

than its gains even if one is caught.  

3. Doping Interests of a Team 

At least European sport teams do not maximise profits but want to win the tournament including 

G. Therefore a team wants to maximise its market value, perhaps increased by d: 

(8) 	 . 

As long as no more than two team members are caught doping there is no formal penalty for 

the team but only for the caught individuals. That means a team as well as its coach and func-

tionaries have some interest in doping of at least one or two of its members. This lowers the 

risks of doping by any or even all team members for the team because it is unlikely that all of 

them are caught at the same time. Moreover, doping by only one or two team members is risk 

free for the rest of the team such that it is strictly better for the team than no doping at all. If 

three members dope all the same amount d (in this case not included in Mi), the utility of the 

team is: 

(9) 	 3  . 

Comparing (9) with (2), a team profits more from d than its members as long as Sj is not very 

over-proportional higher than S.5 Moreover, it does not matter for the team whether three, more 

or even all team members are caught because the penalty for the team is the same. Given doping 

by many other team members, to abstain by oneself is less worthwhile. 

                                                 
5 In (9) it is assumed that the detection probability of each team member is independent of each other. If this is not 
the case, the cumulated detection probability for three sportsmen could be higher. 
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4. Conclusions 

For the individual team members it is most important what doping brings for sure (a) in relation 

to the detection probability (r) and punishment (S). The rewards for team success (g) are less 

important because there is a market for players and their talents. This model assumes that the 

individual market value influences the payments to a player and can itself be increased by dop-

ing. 

The whole team profits by doping of one or two teammates because there is no penalty for it. 

Even if three or more team members are doping it is not sure whether all of them are caught. 

For other teammates the effect of doping by one of them is ambivalent. The winning probability 

of the team increases but their own place in the team or even league could suffer if others get 

better by doping (more). 

That there are so few convicted dopers in team sports could mean that doping is not worthwhile 

there. Even if the incentives for effective doping could be higher than in individual sports, dop-

ing is less effective in team sports and the competition could be less intense.6 Alternatively, the 

detection probability is very low, especially since the incentives for covering up doping includ-

ing political reasons are even greater in team sports than in individual sports. It remains to be 

seen how the most recent scandal implicating the whole national football team of Russia7 will 

end. 
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